
Name
— JOB —

Hickory Creek at
Brianna Grow, serving Arbor Grove Village for the last 10 
years, exemplifies ASC core values as she treats each resident 
with compassionate care and excellence. She enjoys helping 
her team, caring for others, and seeing the progress the 
residents make in rehabilitation. Brianna was a restorative 
aide and CNA for six years, until being accepted into the 
O2NE program (Opportunities to Nursing Excellence) to 
further her education and training. She is now an LPN and 
holds the position of Clinical Educator. 

Before she worked as a Clinical Educator, Brianna loved 
working within our Auguste’s Cottage Memory Care center. 
She loved having the privilege to take care of the residents 
suffering from Alzheimer’s or dementia. Now that she is 
the Clinical Educator, she enjoys helping the staff learn and 
grow within their positions. 

Brenda Comer, RN DNS, states, “Arbor Grove Village is a better 
place because of Brianna. She is always right there to lend a 
helping hand. Whether it’s helping with testing, scheduling 
or working as a direct floor team member, Brianna is a great 
asset to the team.” 

Brianna has been married to her husband for nine years 
and they have two Goldendoodle fur babies. Brianna feels 
very blessed to have had all the opportunities she has been 
given at Arbor Grove Village, both professional growth and 
personal growth. 

Kelli Rollings
— SOCIAL SERVICES ASSISTANT —

Brownsburg Meadows
Brownsburg Meadows is proud to announce Kelli Rollings 
as our Quest for Excellence winner for 2022! Kelli has 
worked for American Senior Communities for 10 years and 
at Brownsburg Meadows for six. She began her career in 
long-term care as an Activities Assistant. She then became 
an Activities Director and acquired her Certified Nursing 
Assistant license. Brownsburg Meadows offered her a 
position as a Memory Care Support Specialist, and it was at 
that moment where her passion for Memory Care truly came 
to light. 

After time away, getting married to her husband Dave and 
having sons, Ethan and Calvin, Kelli returned to Brownsburg 
Meadows as the Social Services Assistant. Kelli is currently 
pursuing her master’s degree in Psychology to become a 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker to better serve her residents’ 
mental health needs. It is her hope that with further 
education and knowledge we can continue to increase the 
quality of life for all of our residents. 

Kelli stated, “I am truly humbled and honored to be chosen 
as the 2022 Quest for Excellence Winner for Brownsburg 
Meadows. It is a pleasure to get to know our residents and 
to care for them in this chapter in their lives. I am grateful 
to work with such an amazing social services team. They are 
truly the deserving party for this award. Their unwavering 
support has been endless, and I cannot thank them enough. I 
am also thankful to all my coworkers and management team 
for their support and guidance. You all make it a pleasure 
each day to fulfill our passion and care for our residents; 
thank you.”


